INVITATION TO VIRTUAL SIDE EVENT

2nd ARFSD Creative Writing Webinar – Lusophone Edition

Theme: Literary Sketches of the Africa We Want through the hands of young African writers

When: 25 March 2022
Time: 2–3:30 PM KIGALI TIME

Background: This side event is organized from a Lusophone written and spoken word perspective in the context of the Eighth session of the Africa Regional Forum on Sustainable Development to be held from 3–5 March 2022. It aims to provide an overview of the SDGs and Agenda 2063 and discuss ways of translating Africa’s Development Agenda through creative language around the theme, “Building forward better a green, inclusive and resilient Africa”.

Writers who are interested in contributing fictionalized interpretation of the SDGs for a forthcoming Anthology of Short Stories Lusophone Edition are encouraged to attend.

To participate in the event, join us here:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81726335888 at 2.00 pm, Kigali time

Organized by: The Strategic Planning, Oversight and Results Division (SPORD) & the African Institute for Development and Economic Planning (IDEP) of the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)

Contacts: eca-info@un.org


#ARFSD2022 @ECA_Official